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Report of the Montreal Catholic School Dele
gation to Dublin Exposition in July and 

August, 1907.

'To the members of the Roman Catho
lic School Board, Montrent. 

Gentlemen:
We beg to submit our report on the 

result of our visit to the Dublin Ex
pedition, Ireland.

Generally speaking, expositions are 
taken advantage of to exchange views 
an systems of education.

On this occasion of our visit to 
Dublin, there was no educational 
convention there. Nevertheless we 
desired to put ourselves into oom- 
mundcation with other specialists 
than those of the Emerald Isle. This 
is whjr we journeyed to Paris. One 
of us went even to Brussels to study 
on the spot the working of the sys
tem which undertook to put into 
practice the well known axiom: 
“The School as a preparation for 
life."

PARIS.
Having arrived in Paris in the last 

•days of the month of July, we were 
enabled to attend a distribution of 
prizes, which is one of the means 
rftill employed in France to excite 
emulation. The officers of Primary 
Instruction were still in the capital, 
and Mr. Dédorez, Inspector of Acade
mies, and Director of Primary In
struction in the Department of the 
Seine, kindly permitted us to visit 
some of the Schools of the city of 
Paris, and explained to us the work
ing of the same.

One of the superior primary schools 
which we visited was the Lavoisier 
School No. , 19, Denfort, Roohereau 
streets. Then we visited several ele
mentary primary schools, among 
others the School No. 39 Arbalète 
street, of which Mr. Chemin is the 
Director. In this group of school 
buildings there is a school for boys, 
and, adjoining it, a school for girls 
and a kindergarten. In France t/he 
kindergarten has taken the place of 

the old infant school whose legal ex
istence has been established by royal 
ordinance on the 22nd December, 
1837.

By the decree of the 2nd August, 
1881, it is desired that’ the free, pub
lic kindergarten be educational in
stitutions where the children of both 
sexes will receive the oare which their 
physical,, intellectual and moral de
velopment requires.

Into these institutions children are 
admitted at the dge of two years, 
and may remain up to the age of 
seven. Annexed to this group of 
schools is a school canteen.

Professional teaching has now 
reached a high degree of efficiency in 
Paris, but not without much 
cussion and 
Some still 
obtained are -far from corresponding 
with the sacrifices made. Others, 
lovers of the work, contend that all 
is for the best. However this may 

-be, it is admitted, without difficulty, 
-that the expenses incurred by -the

“Considering that the compulsory 
law of the 28th of March, 1892, has 
not been observed-, and that many 
Children dq not go to school at ell; 
that a large number go only at Ir
regular intervals, or for too dbort a 
period of time;

“Considering that such a state of 
affairs threatens the French demo
cracy with the gravest dangers; 

Resolved, that the Convention 
.rges the General Council to in

nate and maintain a constant 
public agitation on this question of 
compulsory attendance; end ft ex-

schools are entirely supported by 
funds from the Imperial treasury, 
the local authorities not having to 
contribute anything to their support.

The Board of Education is compos
ed of twenty members, of these six 
are Catholics. One of the Commis
sioners is a salaried officer, and is 
given the title of Chairman. He is 
generally a Catholic. The members 
of the Board are appointed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor, and are not 
elected by the people; neither are the 
members of the Superior Council of 
Public Instruction in France. This 
Council, presided over by the Minis
ter of Public Instruction, is com
posed of 57 members, 13 of whom 
are appointed by the President of the 
Republic, and the 44 others une 
elected by their peers for a term of 
four years in the different grades of 
superior, secondary, and primary in
struction. Amojig the six actual re
presentatives of primary instruction, 
there is one lady, the Director of the 
Normal School for Girls at Douay.

In Ireland, all ‘questions concerning 
teachers and schools are decided by 
the Board of Education.

Every national school is- under the 
control of a trustee appointed by 
the Board, and belonging to the re
ligions of the majority of the child
ren frequenting the school. Generally 
the trustee is a member of the clergy 
and, in the case of Catholic schools, 
the “manager" is the priest of the 
parish.

NON-RELIGIOUS SCHOOLS.
The principle of the national 

schools is to separate secular from 
religious teaching. In all the schools 

dis- during ordinary class hours, a large 
many controversies, card is h,uiig up with the words “Se- 

pretend that the results 1 cular teaching only." Nevertheless, 
|in practice, it may be said that 
they are religious schools. The Ca
tholic schools, the Anglican schools,
or the Presbyterian schools are un
der the management of their respec-

-inax une expveievo iuw»™ ---- .hive clergy.
• rity o# Paris for professional teach- J First principle: 
ing, so far as boys’ schools are oon- I The school is a mixed one, the
oerned, have not been expended in ‘pupils of different religions are to-

* Igdther. Very soon, however, this
Professional teaching, in regard to [ principle is ignored, the Preebyteri- 

girls, has not produced the same suc- . ans, the Anglicans, and the Catholics 
. KKBOful results. The proportion of 

girls fearing the normal school

1861 ...................... — 5,788,836
1871 ........................... 5,412,377
1881 ......    4,704,750
1891.............................  4,704,750
1901........ -............. . 4,456,546

The population of Ireland reached presses the desire; 
its highest point in 1845, when it “That this question remain perma- 
stood at 8,295,000. The famine of nently on the order of the day for 
1846-47, and the emigration that future conventions until it is dè- 
fol lowed, were the proximate causes- finitely solved.”
of rapid and immediate decline in po- The authorities have been obliged 
pul&tion. The population has de- to admit that the palatial school- 
dined 5 per cent, within the last ten houses erected at great cost are not 
years. filled. Besides, statistics might am

ine land is divided into four pro- noy the promoters of a theory wMoh 
vinces: Ulster in the North; MunSter has failed in practice. One may, tor 
in the South; Leinster in the Baét, instance, extract some significant de- 
and Connaught in the West. Bach toils from a report on the general 
province is divided into counties end instruction of a contingent of mili- 
of these there are 82 altogether. tary men organized in 1906. It was 
SYSTEM OF PRIMARY INSTRUC- shown that eleven thousand aid 

TION. forty-four (11,044) recruits wefe
In Ireland primary instruction is entirely illiterate, and that, too, in 

given in the National schools. These the face of compulsory education.
Among the literate, properly so- 

called, that, is, the young people who 
knew how to read, there were fif
teen or twenty per cent of them who 
took Austerlitz for a French General, 
Waterloo for an armed cruiser, and 
who, when interrogated regarding the 
personality of Napoleon I., replied 
that he was a general who conquer
ed the Germans at Woerth, or a/t 
Rcinsohoffen, in 1870.

But it is no less true that school 
attendance is somewhat irregular 
everywhere, and it is always a prob
lem to be studied and considered. If, 
for instance, one consults the end-of- 
the-year reports in Belgium ( August 
1907 ) several school inspectors of 
primary instruction point but the de- 

anc plorable vacancies which take place 
in the school population on the oc
casion of works to be done at cer
tain seasons of the year.

In Ireland, fishing and working in 
the fields keep a large number of 
children out of ^he schools.

This abuse is very hard to be up
rooted. In Belgium, the Department 
of Arts and Sciences invited, during 
the vacation, the principal Inspectors 
to find out, acting with the Inspec
tors of cantons under their control: 
1. What are the works which, at 
certain seasons, in their section,

of formally refusing to submit to it. 
to

The proceedings at thie reunion of 
•the parents, at the opening of the 
school year, were endorsed by 1600 
teachers at the Bordeaux Convention, 
and in the following terms. "Consid
ering that the family, ignorant of its 
social duties, instead of cooperating 
with the school, is too often found 
acting in opposition to it:

The Association of ancient pupils 
of the Auteuil Normal School ex
presses the desire:

That, every year, at the reopening 
of the classes, the Director of the 
school bring together the parents of 
the pupils, and remind them of their 
principal duties towards the school."

BUILDING OF SCHOOLS.
School-houses are sometimes built 

altogether at the expense of the 
Board of Education. Then they are 
called "vested schools" in so for as 
tbeir title of ownership belongs to 
the Board. Or, the Board of Edu
cation contributes sometimes, one- 
third of the cost of construction, and 
the rest comes from different sources, 
and then they are called "non-veeted 
schools," that is, schools whose ti
tle of ownership in invested in others 
besides the Commissioners of Na
tional Education.

Here is the number of schools in 
Ireland.

SCHOOLS IN OPERATION.
On the 31st of December, 1905, 

there were 8,659 schools in opera
tion. These schools could accom
modate 819,309 pupils. The aver
age 'number of pupils on the lists 
was 742,457; the average attendance 
500,489.
SCHOOLS IN IRELAND DEPEND

ING ON THE BOARD OF NA
TIONAL EDUCATION.

Provinces Vested Vested. Total.
i-n

Trustees. Com’rs.
Ulster .... 583 326 889
Munster . 848 386 1234
Leinster 452 79 531
Connaught 775 165 940

2658 956 3594
Besides these schools there are a

good number of others receiving a 
subsidy. There arc about 301 con
vents ( religious ) where the pupils 
pay so much each; 29 others where 
a personal salary is paid to the tea
chers. Communities of men are also 
under the control of the Board of 
Education. The teachers in 49 
monasteries receive a salary from 
the Commissioners of Education.

This comxm cut out and mailed in to us, entities the sender to a free packlie of ouMoc Blue Ribbon Tea. Ml in blank space whether you 
wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( / ■
To MRS.................. ........
57........ ..................... TOWN..

■ enter upon the profession for win oh 
they tove boon trained is rather 
small. ■ But as the object of our voy
age across the ocean was to atuây 
Ireland from a scholastic point of 
•view, we do not intend to write a 
-itetaücd fljCCOant of Paris and its edu
cational works All the same. in 
speaking of Ireland in particular, we 
Shall often have recourse to informa
tion obtained both from France and 
from Belgium. Indeed, at Brussels, 
we could not but e*bmrc the activity 
of the Belgians, end their sense of 
what is eminently practical, a con
dition which makes them succeed so 
well in the matter of social organize 
tion. We owe siweial thanks to Mr. 
Van der Dussen de Renter gat, and to 
Mr. Stephens for the amiable eager
ness with which they explained to us 
the working of the Belgian school 
system The former gentlemen is 
Director of Iritermedieite Instruction; 
the latter, of Industrial and Profes
sional Instruction. By t-heir oourte-

Second principle: neutrality. __ ________ .
Religious instruction is given only cause the temporary desertion of the 

out of class hours, and separately ex> schools. 2 What are the means 
cording to the religion of the pupils, .that might be taken to reconcile the 

This second principle has survived progress of instruction with the pro- 
notwithstanding the set-back of the longed, regrettable, but unfortunately 
first. To-day. even in the schools | inevitable absences. Here m Mont- 
exclusively Catholic or exclusively I real the qi 
Protestant, it is forbidden to

is asked in a

SUMMARY.
Paid per Paid a

head.
Convents ....... ... 801 29
Monasteries .. ... 2 49

303 78(ht.
------------------------------------- ~ speak 'feront way. blit it is asked all the
of religion, to read the Bible, or to | same. For us what are the reasons 
have crucifixes on the walls. Whc-.for the irregular attendance at ...........___
then the school be Protestant or , school? Why do parents wait until ten(|alxC8 _____ ___________
Catholic, it must be neutral. In their children are wine or ton years truly remarkable education, a
Catholic schools there are religious |-of age before sending them to school i* work ^^ch reflects honor on the 

they must be covered i There is one thing to which wej*>" directors and teachers. These are 
.-------- * - ™ ',now «.t/tention of the the establishments of those who are

I Besides the schools depending on 
the Board of Education, there are 
Still others where the pupils in at- 

reoeive sound instruction

emblems, but v*«vv muev w « — -  .. .
'With a veil during the hours of ne-, sire to attoution of

ous condescension, wo were enabled 
to visit the schools of every grade, children. Of these committees, 
from the kindergarten up to the Uni- are to lpok after this work in 
versity. During the course of this!cities, and 91 in the country 
report we shall have occasion? from tricts.

cular instruction; 
struction begins, they are uncovered. 
It is conceivable that, in practice, 
people comply with this proscription 
without any difficulty.
FREE AND COMPULSORY EDUCA

TION.
Instruction in the National schools 

is free, or almost so. In certain dis
tricts it is compulsory. About 183 
.committees have been appointed to 
•look after the attendance of school

92 
the 
das-

----- —-----. . ., .,__. canea xi inn v/nrisuitun uivwicib, wupeople seem to forget altogether that oalled to distinguish them from the 
parents and teachers ought to CO- Brotlhers ^ t,he Christian Schools, 
derate with each other in x e ao- w^1<>se founder is Jean-Baptiste de la 
oomptishment of a common work, uo-
operation of parents and teachers, } Thig community of Irish Christian 
parent's and teachers woi'King har- j3ro^ierg foave the direction of Schools 
moniously together, would this n jn the principal cities of Ireland, 
be a means to make ^school attend- Thege g^ols are independent of the 
anoo more regular, and a means Board of Education, and are sup
helping the teacher to bring up be pej^d exclusively by the voluntary 
child, instruct and educate him? ^ contributions of the people. This

time to time, to refer to informa
tion and documents supplied us by 
these gentlemen.

THE CITY OF DUBLIN.

It may be said that 170 of these

Mr. Paul Crouzet, professor in the 
State College of Toulouse, has writ
ten a book, entitled “Teachers and 
Parents."

_______ In this book he inquires into this
Commitiros tave'enfor'^ toe "law question of cooperation between pa- closely toe trend of modem progress, 
passed on this subject in 1892. But cents and teachers, both in primary and sending its best men everywhere 
it must be admitted that this enact- ! «”d in secondary teaching. to study the best and most success-

community of teachers has always 
' remained in constant contact with 
the soul of the nation. And, since 
H strenuously endeavors to realize 
the National aspirations, following

ment has not been favored byDublin, situated on the river Lif- . .
fey. is a beautiful city of 390.000 Nationalists, and it tonnot
inhabitants. It is the central point 
of the Irish railway system, and thé 
starting point of the canals which 
cross the island. It is also the port 
through which agricultural and other 
products are shipped to other ooun-

As is known, Dublin is the capital 
of Ireland—of that Ireland whose po
pulation has undergone such a re
markable periodic diminution since 
1841. A glance at the last six 
census will reveal this more fully 
than any comment that we could

1841................ .......... 8.196,697
1851 ......... ................. 6,574,267

the

os its authors antioi-so successful

It may be said that regularity of 
school attendance is a complex and 
difficult problem, which even com
pulsory instruction is unable to 
solve.

In France the Education League, 
which is only—os is well known—an 
Offshoot of the Grand Orient, held 
its sessions last vacation at Besan
çon. This league unwittingly ad
mitted the failure of masonic com
pulsory education.

Here is how the League expresses 
itself:

"The Convention."

Here is a. means employed in the ful methods of doing things, it has 
matter of primary teaching. On the not failed to secure the sympathy 
day of the opening of the schools, ( and esteem of the people for the 
the parents of the pupils are brought success which crowns its efforts, 
together and they are, then anti there These Brothers have a system of

Keep It In The House
Coughs end eelda develop like wüd-Sre. At «1* 

there may be a sneeze—a slight tickling in the threat. 
Next morning a bed cold. At the first eigne, take

Bole's Preparation of

Friar’s Cough Balsam
ni, the throat end lodge, never telle to cot 
t oooeh remedy ie the world, heed hi Creed 
1 mod eve re Bleed by ee

told what their duties are towards 
the school.

At the Turgot School, (a superior 
primary school, 69 Turbigo street, 
Paris ), one might see an immense 
refectory-hall tilled with the fathers 
and mothers ot families. Scarcely any 
one failed to comply with the invita
tion to attend: 320 families were in
vited and 314 accepted the invita
tion. In all six hundred persons sat 
down and squeezed themselves toge
ther on the benches In front of the 
Director’s tribune. It was Mr. Bd- 
tel who addressed them, speaking fa
miliarly to Us audimoe. The object 
is to have the family penetrate more 
into the school, and the necessities of 
the school, into the family. After 
such a reunion, what parents would 
refuse to look'after their children 
more zealously, when they understood 
clearly the duties imposed upon than 
from day to day?

The essential thing is to make toe

teaching peculiarly their own. They 
have tbeir own -officers and inspec
tors, their own series of text-books 
in every branch of instruction.

They also conduct industrial schools 
and institutions of secondary in
struction.

The Sisters of the Holy Faith, in 
like manner, conduct primary schools 
for girls without receiving any sub
sidy or assistance from the Govern
ment.

First and foremost, we take plea
sure In' reproducing what our dele
gates to the St. Louis Exposition 
frequently said on their return borne.

"It is in this way," said Mr. Ho
ward, Chief of the St. Louis Ex
position Department, “that the Ex
position of the Crystal Palace In 
Lsndon in 1851 brought about the 
establishment of the School of In
dustrial arts at the Museum in 
South Kensington. The Centenary 
Exposition of 1676 was the cause 
of -the introduction of manual train-

parents feel anxious about their cbAl- ; hag into the schools of the United 
dren, without forcing them to do so. States. The re-organization of pri- 
When the parents understand that «nary Instruction in France was the 
the interests of their children is the result of the Paris Exposition of 
one tiring which the teachers have 1878, 
most at heart, they will willingly Tbe 
fend themselves to every effort of oo- of n*

Vt. was do.,to t
sgæSgeBa

It breaks up oolds-etop- the cough-heats the throat 
joic bronchitis. Lsrgesfsad best »j cent 

toe beer too vests. Prepared recommended
PWUAACHRMtCatCO^

tion of 1893. The Exposition of 
Paris in 1900 was the determining 
cause of the resolution taken by the : 
French Government to send, every 1 
year, a certain number of pupils to 
the United States to study these in
dustrial and commercial methods 
which constitute the riches of the 
country. Moreover, every nation 
is putting' forth incessant effort to 
obtain, by means of specialized in
struction, if not the supremacy, at 
least an honorable plaoe in com
merce and industry."

We are -happy to say that we sow 
certain schools in operation in- Ire
land; by the way, tbe schools there 
open on the 15th of August.

We visited schools of every cate
gory; schools directed by lay male 
teachers; schools conducted by lay 
female teachers, by religious congre
gations of men, or of women,—sub
sidized schools arid free schools. We 
will mention a few of these schools 
which we have seem at Dublin, lime
rick, Waterford an® Cork.

From the triple viewpoint of ma
terial, pedagogic and disciplinary or
ganization, we do not pretekid that 
everything is perfection in Ireland, 
tuny more then elsewhere. Neither 
did we visit the worst equipped 
schools. We were shown, by pre
ference, the best, and, as we do not 
pretend to play the critic, we -have 
selected, by preference, the most 
meritorious institutions.

In Dublin we saw in operation the 
model Central Normal School for 
boys and girls, with two practice 
schools for boys and girls annexed.

We also visited “Richnond School" 
—ai very important primary school 
founded by the great O'Connell in 
1828. Conducted by the Irish Chris
tian Brothers, it is well equipped 
end1 well furnished. It is a very 
successful school; the children of the 
best families go there to receive their 
elementary education, and to pre
pare for the University; for second
ary instruction is also imparted
^ELEMENTARY EXPERIMENTAL 

SCIENCE.
One of the things peculiar to in

struction in Ireland is what we saw 
at the Central Normal School in Dub
lin, and at the practice schools an
nexed thereto; it is what is called 
“Elementary Experimental Science."

The object is, not so much to im
part to the pupils of the primary 
schools scientific teaching properly 
so-called, as to form accurate habits 
of observation, exact work, and ac
curate reasoning;!—a process of train
ing which will ensure success in 
most conditions of life.

This sort of teaching, however, is 
not peculiar to, Ireland; it is based 
on a report of a British Associa
tion Committee. Here is what it 
consists of.

A small laboratory is constructed 
with all the instruments necessary 
for measuring. The pupils have to 
come into contact with all these in
struments and accustom themselves 
to handle them, and perform1 the 
various operations. In the first 
three degrees, this instruction is 
given in the form of object lessons. 
In the five other grades a real prac
tical course in the elements of chem
istry and physics is followed.. The 
laboratory is approached by instruc
tion of this kind absolutely based on 
experience. The pupils are then re
quired to give a synopsis, in writ
ing, of the lesson given them; and 
this accustoms them, at the same 
time, to the practice of literary com
position. ( See Rules and Regula
tions of the Commissioners of Na
tional Education m Ireland. )

In like manner, in the teaching of 
Domestic Economy, the idea is to 
give it a scientific basis, founded on 
the experiences made by the girls 
themselves. So, the course is divid
ed into three parts, and into these 
enter, more or less, all the ideas ap
pearing on the programme of studies 
for boys, entitled "Elementary Ex
perimental Soiency."

The pupils practically study mea
sures of length, the balance, scales, 
volumes of capacity and extent of 
areas, the laws of floating bodies, 
the expansion of solids and liquids, 
weight of the atmosphere, the mak
ing of thermometers, the principal 

i effects of heat on aliments, the pre- 
• servation of aliments, etc. ( See 
Rules and Regulations, p. 97. ) •

Nevertheless, we must remark that 
a good deal of trouble has béen ex
perienced in introducing the course 
of el err outer y science, manual train
ing, cooking and washing.

Take, for instance, the official re
port, and you will see what is said 
about the circuit of Killamey, 
the results obtained are very in
significant. Elfwwhere we visited 
other National schools; at Cork wo • 
visited St. Peter's school, St. Paul's 
school, and St. Francis school. At 
Waterford we visited St. Patrick's 
school, and St. Etienne's school, 
which is the school of practice for 
the pupils of the Normal school of 
the city conducted by the Brothers 
of the Christian Schools ( de la 
Salle. )

Waterpark College— ( Brothers 'of 
the Christian Schools. )

This college was founded in 1892, 
and prepares pupils for business and 
for the professions, that means that 
both primary and secondary instruc
tion are imparted in the College. 
There are seven classes for pupils; 
and these are equipped with all mo
dern apparatus and supplied with 
objects of art and educational in
terest,—Natural History, Architec
ture, Art, Drawing, Science, Botany 
a/nd Geology. These class-rooms 
have also a laboratory for chemistry 
and physics, a department for busi
ness and for civil service. A libra
ry, a field for fobttoall, a swim
ming club, (rather a nautical club) 
and large gardens afford all the ad
vantages required for the develop
ment of mind and -body.

Besides, we visited the Colleges of 
the Brothers wf the Presentation at 
Mardyke, Cork.

The object of this college 
ed by the Brothers of the 
tion is 
ther

ItoUtotam ™ founded, in
Z2L8'r^L°^?era,ble *dd1t'ioM to-vebeen made to it since then. In the 
MW Wtogs the lighting, heating and 
ventilation are in conformity with' 
the principles of modern progress

Athletic sports and gymnastic, ex
ercises are held in honor, as ‘ 
often been proved by the success 
achieved In the different matches 

SCHOOL SPORTS.
It is inevitable not to speak of 

sport when treading British soil. Ne
vertheless we dd not intend to dis
cuss the theory of sports, or to 
study their inwardness from a psy
chologic point of view. Herbert 
Spencer, as is known, gave much at
tention to this question.

Rev. Father Did on did not overlook 
it. In fact, all the governments of 
tbe world have recognized that the 
domain of sport exercises an influ
ence on the school and on the future 
of the race. At Berlin, there are 
portions of the public parks set aside 

the use of the public schools. 
Tiere also, the small children have 
the,use of a field of 40 acres, sur
rounded by four concentric rows of 
trees, in whore shade they can rest 
themselves from the fatigue of their 
exercises. This movement in Ger
many comes from the intellectual ap
preciation of a principle, rather than 
from a love of sport inherent in the 
German nature. In the English pub
lic schools, and in some of the large 
Irish institutions, cricket and foot
ball are compulsory.

The city of Glasgow supplies near
ly twenty spacious playgrounds for 
the use of its children.

The American cities, especially New 
York, absolutely force themselves to 
supply play grounds and sport equip
ment for their children:—Even pri
vate initiative has done much to 
remedy the great evil of insufficient 
means of recreation for the children 
of the great city.

Mr. Schwab has been the means of 
affording health and happiness to 
many thousand children. At a cost 
of three millions of dollars, he bought 
65 acres of land on a bay of Staten 
Island. There -he erected baths and 
bathing places, equipped with the ap
paratus required for every kind of 
amusement imaginable. He had a 
boat built by means of which 1000 
children are brought out, every day, 
from the city to the island free of

A system of education well equipp
ed ought to include gymnastics, or
ganized school sports and athletics.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS.
The school system of a country is 

not considered complete until it em
braces all kinds of teaching, from the 
infant school and kindergarten up 
to tiie highest degree of superior edu
cation. But before reaching the top 
of the ladder, there are many de
grees, even in primary instruction it
self. At Paris, we find, besides the 
primary schools properly so called, 
superior primary schools; .there are 
the Chapital College, the Arago, Col
bert J. B. Say, and Turgot schools 
for boys, and the Sophie-Germain and 
Edgar-Quinet schools for girls.

The elementary primary schools is 
not sufficient for all. As for the 
children of the working classes, their 
studies generally end with the end 
of t-heir school years. The same 
thing may be said of shop-keepers, 
employes on low pay, and modeet ar
tisans. There is, undoubtedly, > the 
college ot secondary education. But 
-the disappointment and t/he encum- 
brement of the professions are to be 
feared. There must be an aim with$ 
in nearer reach, and one which can 
be attained with surety and with
out much expense. Over there peo
ple have decided that the superior 
pritoary school realizes admirably 
these moderate aims.

In reality, the superior primary 
school is only a prolongation or 
lengthening of the elementary pri
mary school.

It is -not yet special secondary 
teaching that Mr. Gerard has defined 
in these terms: “Its object is to fur
nish chiefs to that army of workers, 
educated only in the primary school, 
in trade, in banks, in workshops, in 
the management of large companies, 
in that vast field which is called the 
business world." In order to be well 
filled, these employments of direction 

(Continued on Page 3.)-

Don’t Neglect 
a Cough «■ Cold

IT CAN HAVE BUT ONE 
BESULT. IT LEAVES 
THE THB0AT or LUNGS,
0B BOTH, AFFECTED.

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE 
YOU NEED..............

It la without an equal aa a remedy for 
Cougha, Cold», Bronohitia, Sore Throat, 
Pain in the Cheat, Aathma, Whooping 
Cough, Quinsy and all affection, of the 
Throat and Lungs.

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup will atop the eough, aoothe the 
throat, and if the rough or oold haa be
come rattled on the lunge, the heating 
properties of the Norway Pine Tree will 
proclaim ill great virtue by promptly 
eradicating the bad effects, and a parafai
ent use of the remedy cannot fail to bring 
about a complete cure.

Do not be humbugged iqto buying ao- 
called Nobway Pine Syrup., but be ear. 
and insist on having Dr. Wood a It is 
pot up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
tree, the trade mark, and price 25 eta.

Mrs. Henry Seabrook, Hepworth, Ont., 
writes: "I have tued Dr. Wood’s Norway _ . „ . , __ , thrnn

all t


